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An Application of the Learning Cycle in Health Education:
HIV/AIDS Prevention
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ABSTRACT

Objectives: At the conclusion of this lesson, students will be able to (1) identify methods of contraception that are the
least/most effective for HIV/AIDS prevention, (2) describe modes of HIV/AIDS transmission, (3) demonstrate proper
condom use, and (4) describe the consequences of unprotected sexual behavior. Target Audience: Students enrolled
in high school or college-level courses related to health.

INTRODUCTION
Many misconceptions exist among adolescents regarding the transmission of, and appropriate contraception methods to prevent,
HIV/AIDS.1-3 To combat these misconceptions, students should be taught to think critically about the consequences that frequently
accompany decisions related to this health
issue. One method of incorporating such
strategies is through the use of the learning
cycle teaching model, first developed in the
1960s.4 The most recent version of this model
includes four phases: engagement, investigation, dialogue, and application5 (Figure 1).
In the first phase of the learning cycle,
engagement, strategies are used to help
students identify and reveal their preconceptions—correct or mistaken—about an issue.
All reasonable student responses should be
accepted without judgment. During the
investigation phase, students are presented
with a problem or a task related to an issue.
The problem or task should be open-ended
enough to encourage students to pursue a
range of strategies, yet specific enough to
provide some direction. Activities used in
this phase provide a basis for students to
question their current ideas about the subject and form a framework for developing
new concepts and related vocabulary. In the

dialogue phase, the teacher engages students
in discussion about findings and questions
based on the investigation. Students are
encouraged to seek additional information
in multiple ways and reflect on how this
process has changed their prior knowledge.
In the last segment, application, students are
either presented with additional examples
of the lesson’s main concept or challenged
with a new task that can be solved with
information obtained during the previous
phases. Ideally, one or more of the application experiences will be directly relatable to
the students’ daily lives.
The following lesson uses the learning
cycle approach to promote critical thinking
skills specific to HIV/AIDS transmission
and appropriate contraception practices.
Although some of the activities in this lesson have been used in other lessons, they are
being used in this article to illustrate how
certain strategies fit within specific phases
of a given learning model.

OBJECTIVES
At the conclusion of this lesson, students
will be able to:
1. identify the methods of contraception
that are the least/most effective for HIV/
AIDS prevention;

2. describe the modes of HIV/AIDS
transmission;
3. demonstrate proper condom use; and
4. describe the consequences of unprotected
sexual behavior.

MATERIALS
• 3 x 5’’ blank note cards
• Model penis
• One note card with a red dot in a back
corner
• Latex and lambskin condoms
• Various contraceptives devices (e.g., spermicides, diaphragm, oral contraceptives, the
patch, nuva ring, depo-provera, dental dam)

TARGET AUDIENCE
Although this lesson is aimed at college
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students, it could be adapted and used in
high school classrooms. Caution should
be exercised when dealing with specific
controversial issues, however, since certain
information may not be appropriate for
some secondary and college settings.

PROCEDURE
Engagement
1. Begin by asking students to predict how
many people in the room are at risk of contracting HIV/AIDS if only one person in the
room has HIV/AIDS.
2. Instruct students to obtain signatures on
their index cards from four classmates. When
everyone has four signatures, determine which
student has the red dot on the back of his/
her card.
3. Write that student’s name on the board,
then ask him/her to write the four names from
his/her card onto the board as well.
4. Draw a line connecting the four names to
the name of the red-dot student.
5. After these first five names are written
on the board, the next student to go to the
board will be someone who has one or more of
these names (red-dot student plus his/her four
signatures) on his/her index card. This student
will connect his/her name to one or more of
the others, thus creating a web of names on
the board. This will continue until all students
have had a chance to connect themselves to
others on the board. Depending on the size of
the class, there may be some students who do
not have connections to any of the students on
the board.
6. Inform students that the individual with the
red dot is infected with HIV and that he/she has
kissed each of the four people on his/her index
card. Ask students how many of the individuals
on the board could have been infected with
HIV via kissing (without explaining to them
yet that there is no risk of HIV transmission
via kissing).
7. After the kissing discussion, announce
that each student has had sexual intercourse
with the four people on his/her index card. Ask
students how many individuals on the board
could have been infected with HIV via sexual

intercourse. This activity can be continued
with the red dot representing intravenous drug
use, hugging, oral intercourse, and so on.

Instructors should be armed with certain
basic facts about HIV/AIDS. Although these
facts should not be shared with students
during the engagement phase, they can be
used to clear up misconceptions later in the
learning process if necessary:
• Not all individuals who have sexual intercourse with an HIV/AIDS-infected individual
will themselves become infected with HIV, but
all are at risk for such infection.
• HIV is transmitted via blood, semen,
vaginal fluids, and breast milk.6 There is no risk
of contracting HIV from hugging someone
infected with the disease.
• The behaviors that are most risky for HIV
transmission are unprotected anal, vaginal,
and oral intercourse; anal is the riskiest because
the anal lining is easily torn.
• Intravenous drug use is another risky
behavior if needles are being shared.
• HIV can also be transmitted via breastfeeding from an infected mother to her child.

Investigation
1. Ask students to discuss the consequences of
unprotected sexual behavior (e.g., HIV and other
sexually transmitted infections; unintended pregnancy; as above, these facts should not be shared
with students at this point in the lesson).
2. Require students to hypothesize about
which contraceptive methods/devices are
most and least appropriate for HIV prevention. (More facts for instructors: abstinence is
the most effective method of contraception,
followed by latex condoms and dental dams
for oral sex with a woman. Latex condoms are
the sole barrier method that has been proven
to protect against HIV transmission. All other
methods place an individual at risk for HIV.)7
You should have these devices available for
students’ viewing.
3. Ask students to brainstorm what they
believe are the 10 steps for properly putting
on a condom. In order for students to come
up with answers that will ultimately facilitate
a dialogue among students and teacher, it is
imperative that students are given time to in-
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vestigate with their classmates or on their own.
Allow students to interact with various types
of contraceptive devices. For example, have a
model penis/vagina available for students to
practice placing various contraceptive devices
on as well as allow students time to gather
information about contraception via other
methods (e.g. internet or library).

Dialogue
1. Give students time to discuss the questions and answers they came up with during
the investigation phase, along with key terms
such as infectious disease, STIs, HIV, AIDS,
condoms, dental dam, and communicable
disease. (Although students will have encountered many of these terms in previous portions
of the lesson, this will be an opportunity to
define them more formally and clear up any
remaining misconceptions students may have
developed during their own research). Also
use this time to educate students about the
consequences of unprotected sexual behavior
as well as the prevalence and incidence rates of
HIV/AIDS, both globally and nationally (e.g.,
in 2007, an estimated 33.2 million individuals
were living with AIDS worldwide, and another
2.5 million became newly infected7; in 2003,
over a million Americans were estimated to
be living with HIV/AIDS, with 40,000 new
infections occurring in the United States every
year 9; currently, minority heterosexual women
are the fastest growing population of infected
in the country).10
2. Give students a list of the 10 recommended steps for proper condom use, adapted
from a list originally created by Advocates for
Youth11 (Table 1). Instruct students to demonstrate those steps using the model penis.

Application
As a culminating experience, ask students
to write a paper about the consequences
of risky sexual behavior, HIV transmission routes, and appropriate contraceptive
methods to prevent infection. These papers
will be shared with other students at the
next class meeting and considered for possible submission to the school’s website or
newspaper. Explain that the paper should be
age appropriate for their particular college
or high school target audience.
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Table 1. Ten Steps to Correct Condom Use
1.
2.
3.
4.

Discuss safer sex with your partner.
Purchase condoms.
Open condom package, avoiding the use of sharp objects (teeth, nails, jewelry).
Wait until penis is erect; squeeze tip of condom and place rolled condom on
head of penis.
5. Leave a half inch space at the tip of the condom to collect semen.
6. Hold tip of penis and unroll condom until penis is completely covered.
7. After ejaculation, while the penis is still erect, hold condom at the base of the
penis while extracting the penis from your partner’s body.
8. Carefully remove condom without spilling any semen.
9. Wrap condom in a tissue and throw away (do not flush down toilet).
10. Do not reuse condom. Use a new condom for every act of oral, anal, or vaginal intercourse.
Source: Advocates for Youth (2007)11

Figure 1. Four-Phase Learning Cycle

Engagement
Students’ concepts
are identified

Invertigation
Students are provided with a task
or problem

Evaluation
and
Discussion
Application
Students apply
information to
new situations

Dialogue
Sharing of information
between students and
teacher; introduction of
concepts and terms

Source: Barman (1997)5

ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUE
Although Figure 1 indicates that evaluation can occur in any of the phases, this

specific application activity serves as an
excellent means of formative and summative
assessment. Grading for this lesson should

focus on class participation as well as the
accuracy of the information contained in
the final paper.
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Teaching Ideas
Improving Health Information Literacy:
An Environmental Health Application
Ying Li and Lorrie Brilla
ABSTRACT

Objectives: After this lesson, students should be able to (1) identify possible problems associated with online information; (2) define health information literacy; and (3) list at least three criteria to evaluate the quality of websites related
to health information literacy. Target Audience: High school and lower-division college students.

INTRODUCTION
With increased accessibility to the
internet, more people are going online to
retrieve health information. Recently, it
was reported that 80% of American internet users have searched the web for health
information.1 No doubt, there are many
benefits associated with consumer online
health information searches, such as easy,
fast, and cost-effective access to health
information. At the same time, the lack of
peer review and regulation, especially with
regard to validity, has caused concerns over
the quality of online health information.2
One of the most important means of
determining the accuracy of health information requires consumers to compare
different health-related websites on common
topics.3 Yet, users typically focus on finding
information quickly rather than on evaluating it for accuracy.
Among college age students, research
results indicate that many are not competent to evaluate information from websites,
which, in turn, may limit their ability to
make informed health choices.3 In general, students know little about information

sources, including the substantive distinctions between primary versus secondary
sources, articles versus books, commercial
versus noncommercial materials, and opinion pieces versus empirical studies. Individuals who do not understand these distinctions
are likely to engage in information searching
that is shallow and superficial.3 In addition to
knowing little about the quality of information sources, very few internet users check
the source of, or data within, the information
they find online.1 This reality indicates the
need for teaching students health information literacy.
Health information literacy involves
properly obtaining, reading, understanding, and acting on basic health information;
effective implementation of each of these
stages is necessary to making good health decisions.4 Through readings and discussions
about global warming, as well as watching Al Gore’s Academy Award–winning
documentary An Inconvenient Truth, this
teaching idea is designed to help students
understand health information literacy and
give them proper tools to improve their
abilities thereof.
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OBJECTIVES
By participating in the class activities,
students will be able to:
1. identify possible problems associated with
online information;
2. define health information literacy as
promulgated in National Health Education
Standard 35; and
3. list at least three criteria to evaluate the
quality of a website with regard to health information literacy.

MATERIALS AND RESOURCES
Each student will have seen the movie An
Inconvenient Truth or have access to a trailer
for the film. Each student will be given a
copy of two articles: “Scientists Respond to
Gore’s Warnings of Climate Catastrophe”6
(Figure 1) and “Al Gore’s ‘Inconvenient
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Table 1. Website Evaluation Rubric
Criteria

Questions to ask

Things to look for

Overall visual
appeal

Is the website organized from the
users’ perspective? Is the website’s
design and layout straightforward and
concise? Is white space sufficient?

Appropriate and thematic graphic elements
are used to make visual connections that
contribute to the understanding of concepts,
ideas and relationships. Differences in type size
and/or color are used well and consistently.

Identification
of developers
and sponsors

Who developed the website, and for
what purpose? Is the information appropriate for the intended purpose?

The contact information of the webmaster and
the organization behind the website should be
displayed clearly throughout the website. The
identities of the funding sponsors should be
disclosed to the public. The stated purpose or
mission should not conflict with what is done.
Note the web address (.com, .org, .gov).

Qualifications
of authors

Who wrote the article? Does the
author have proper training in the
field? Are the author(s)/organization(s)
recognized in the field?

Any advice provided on the site will only be
given by properly trained and qualified professionals. Otherwise, it should be clearly stated.

Quality of
published
information

Privacy and
confidentiality of personal
data

Is the information supported by references to source data? How often
is the information updated? Is the
information consistent with other
resources? Is the information based on
scientific data?

How is the privacy and confidentiality
of any personal information collected
from users protected?

Points (1–5)*

Good websites should cite published sources
of information, for people to seek further information. The website should be current and
updated regularly and the links (if any) also
should be up-to-date. The information provided on the website should be designed to
support, not replace the professional sources.
Coverage, accuracy, currency, readability, and
quality are essential components.
The authors of the website should describe
how they treat confidential, private or semiprivate information such as email addresses.
Visible on the site should be information on
how these data are treated. More than necessary personal information should not be asked
of visitors. (sites do not describe, inform, or ask).
Total Points**:

*Assign points based on how you believe the website meets the criteria, using the following scale:
1 = minimally
2 = somewhat
3 = average
4 = above average
5 = completely
**Determine the overall quality of the website based on the total points:
20–25 = website that you likely can trust
15–19 = good website that you may trust
10–14 = somewhat okay website whose information you should be careful of
0–9 = likely poor website that you should not trust
Sources: See References 9–14.
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Figure 1. Online Article Sample: “Scientists Respond to Gore’s Warnings”

Truth’ Movie: Fact or Hype?”7 (Figure 2).
Students also will receive a copy of the
website evaluation rubric (Table 1), preferably through a class management platform such as Blackboard. The classroom
should be equipped with an overhead
projector or flipchart and electronic presentation equipment (i.e., computer, projector,
and internet connection).

TARGET POPULATION
This activity is designed for high school
and lower-division college students. It is
also appropriate for students at the middle
school level.
PROCEDURE
Although this activity was designed as
part of a consumer health curriculum, it also
can be used in a regular health class with a
wellness orientation. Without consideration
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for pre-class reading activities (described
in the next paragraph), this lesson will take
about 50 minutes—or two-and-a-half hours
if the instructor prefers to have students
watch An Inconvenient Truth in its entirety
during class. As an alternative to watching
the entire movie, the instructor may offer
an in-class, two-and-a-half-minute review
of a trailer.8
In addition the trailer or movie, students
will be required to read two opposing perspectives. Individually, via Blackboard outside of class time, students will be required
to read the web article “Scientists Respond
to Gore’s Warnings of Climate Catastrophe”6
and assess it via the rubric (Table 1). Basically, the article challenges the credibility of the
movie and the existence of global warming.
Students should be directed to the “about
us” sections of websites to learn about the
authors or owners of the sites and review
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disclaimers and disclosure statements. The
same procedure should be used to assess
a second article, “Al Gore’s ‘Inconvenient
Truth’ Movie: Fact or Hype?”6
The instructor should also take 5–10
minutes in class to ask students about their
responses to the film, including what they
learned from it and how it could change
their behaviors regarding the topic of
global warming. At the end of the discussion, students should be asked whether they
challenged the credibility of the movie while
watching it or in the process of reflecting
upon it. The instructor should then ask
them to reflect on why they did or did not
challenge the information.
Next, the instructor can elicit feedback
from students about the “Scientists Respond” article. The instructor should inquire whether students “believe this article,”
“don’t believe this article,” or “don’t know,”
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Figure 2. Online Article Sample: “‘Inconvenient Truth’ Fact or Hype?”

recording responses for all students to see.
The instructor should encourage students
in each category to volunteer their justifications for their stance. Students should also
be asked whether, after reading the article,
their beliefs about the movie changed. After
students voluntarily share their comments,
the instructor should repeat the same process used for critiquing the first article to
the “Fact or Hype” article. The instructor
should end the discussion by acknowledging that confusion exists among the general
populace regarding which view to believe.
The instructor also may share with students
some other conflicting information found
online and explain that lack of validity often
accompanies online information.
Finally, the instructor should introduce
students to the concept of health information literacy and explain why it is important
for consumers. The instructor should then

discuss each criterion in the rubric (Table
1), highlighting problems associated with
the first article (e.g., unrelated advertisements taking more space than the article;
the purpose of the website and the identity
of its developers is unclear; the author is
associated with an organization supported
by oil companies; the information provided
is more like opinion than scientific fact).
To identify these problems, the instructor
will need to navigate the website and do
a search about the author of that article
to determine any conflicts of interest. The
instructor should demonstrate and explain
the purpose of each step. The instructor
should conduct a similar website analysis for
the second article, noting its positive aspects
with regard to validity (e.g., its source—the
National Geographic Society—is a reputable nonprofit scientific and educational
organization with a clear mission; the article

has a neutral tone; two points of view and
sources for further information are given;
the contributors are trained professionals
in the field).

ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUE
After the in-class lesson, students should
be required to reassess the websites with the
foundation provided by the class activities.
This pre and post qualitative analysis may
help them toward a beneficial self-analysis
of their health information literacy skills.
Impact evaluation of student learning can
be assessed through administration of a
short quiz at the beginning and end of the
lesson. Questions on the quiz may include:
(1) Define health information literacy; (2)
List two reasons why it is important to have
health information literacy; (3) List at least
three criteria to evaluate online information
as related to health information literacy.
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